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August 28, 2016 

Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16 

Jeremiah 2:4-13   Where is the Lord?  

 

Jeremiah the prophet does not have an easy job. Because it’s a prophet’s 

job to tell the truth; whether or not the people of God want to hear it. 

Whether or not they are ready for it. The prophet’s job is to tell it like it 

is, usually without much small talk or conversational pleasantries or 

sympathetic nods of the head or phrases like “so how are you doing with 

all of this?” No, a prophet tells the truth even if it means being painfully 

honest. A prophet will let you know if you look fat in those pants. A 

prophet will tell you that you spend too much time glued to your phone. 

A prophet will tell you, your new vacation home?, yeah, it’s a frivolous 

waste of money. Because a prophet like Jeremiah has the terrible, awful, 

God-given job of telling the truth. 

That’s exactly what Jeremiah is doing in our scripture reading today. He 

is announcing the terrible, awful truth to God’s people. And the truth is 

that they are no longer acting like God’s people. They are no longer 

seeking God. Or worshiping God. Or being faithful to God. They no 

longer ask ‘Where is the Lord?’. They have stopped wondering about 
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God. They have stopped pursuing God. They have stopped being a 

people after God’s own heart. Jeremiah tells the truth, and nothing but 

the truth today. And it’s a truth that maybe we need to hear as well, that 

first of all, as God’s people we need to seek God and ask, where is the 

Lord in our lives. And second, that we have to stop trying to live as if we 

can take the Lord’s place. 

Jeremiah’s job is to speak the truth. To remind God’s people of who 

they are and who God is. And that job is not an easy one. It’s not easy to 

say what Jeremiah has to say to the people of Israel. And it must not 

have been easy for them to hear: “Thus says the Lord: what wrong did 

your ancestors find in me that they went far from me, and went after 

worthless things and became worthless themselves?” It’s all because, 

Jeremiah says, they are not asking, “Where is the Lord?”.  

For Jeremiah, that is THE question. It’s the question God’s people must 

always be asking. Where is the Lord? Where is the Lord going? What is 

the Lord doing? And how do I live because of that? The people of God 

must always be asking: Where is the Lord? Where is the Lord in our 

work? In our play. In our schedules. In our finances. In our good times 
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and bad times. Our average days. Our exceptional days. Where is the 

Lord? Where is the Lord at work? We are always on the lookout. 

Because we are God’s people. We are people OF God.  People after 

God’s own heart. Seeking God in all things. That’s what makes us who 

we are. We are God’s people not because we possess God or own God 

or speak for God, but because we look for God and seek God in all 

things. So that we can be with God, as God is WITH us in Jesus Christ, 

with us and for us in this life always. 

Jeremiah the prophet knew the people of God had forgotten. They had 

forgotten to ask ‘Where is the Lord?’. They had forgotten to seek God 

and pursue God and wait on God. They had forgotten how to be with 

God as God has been with them. How God had freed them from slavery 

in Egypt. How God had led them through 40 years in the wilderness. 

How God had given them this abundant Promised Land. But as time 

passed, those things passed from memory. They forgot to be grateful. 

They forgot to appreciate God’s gifts. And they forgot to ask that 

faithful question: where is the Lord? No one remembers, Jeremiah says. 

Not the rulers, nor those who know the law. Not even the priests or the 
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prophets. None of them are people OF God anymore, none are people 

after God’s own heart. 

They had forgotten who they were. They had forgotten how to be God’s 

people. They had taken God’s blessings so completely for granted that 

they no longer thought of them as blessings from God.  One of my 

favorite kids’ books is “Miss Nelson is Missing”. It’s the story about a 

classroom of kids who are just rotten, and their poor sweet teacher, Miss 

Nelson, who cannot get them to pay attention or do their school work. 

One day, a substitute teacher arrives, Miss Viola Swamp. And she is 

mean and tough and she does not put up with their behavior. And she 

takes away recess and she takes away story hour and she piles on the 

homework. She is all business and no-nonsense and very soon the 

children begin to miss Miss Nelson. They wonder where she could have 

gone. Could she be scuba diving or on a trip to the moon or maybe a 

swarm of angry butterflies carried her away in her car? Where is Miss 

Nelson???  Then after a long long time, Miss Nelson finally reappears at 

school and the kids in her class are overjoyed. And after that, the story 

goes, those kids become the best-behaved kids in the whole school. 
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Where is Miss Nelson? The kids only thought to ask about Miss Nelson 

when they needed her. They only appreciated her when things got 

difficult and she wasn’t there. Just like the people of God, who didn’t 

appreciate God’s grace or the gift of the Promised Land until it was too 

late. I don’t know about you, but I know the truth when I hear it from 

Jeremiah. I know he is talking about me too. Because I tend to take my 

blessings for granted. Food and shelter. Access to education and 

medicine. Safe roads, a safe community. Wonderful neighbors, 

wonderful family, a beautiful state to live in, a beautiful country to live 

in. The ability to make choices every day, from what to wear to what to 

have for supper. I can get up every morning and take a deep breath and 

start a new day; new, every day. I have so many blessings. But do I stop 

to give thanks for them? Do I consider how God is in all this? Do I ask, 

“Where is the Lord?” in this blessing and how does the Lord want me 

with these gifts to be faithful? 

The people of Israel had forgotten to ask. They had gotten comfortable 

in their promised land and they had forgotten who they were and why 

they were. And how to be a people after God’s own heart. Instead, 
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Jeremiah says, they were a people after everything but God. Things that 

Jeremiah says, do not profit. The word ‘profit’ is an interesting word 

here. The Hebrew word means benefit or gain or advantage. And that’s 

what the Canaanite gods offered. Baal and the local gods that everyone 

around them worshiped. They offered rain and fertility and increased 

production. Profit and gain. But Jeremiah says that worshiping them will 

not give them any of that. The gain they offer isn’t real. The benefits 

aren’t real. The life they offer of more, more, more is not real. The Bible 

gives us that message again and again. In the letter to the Hebrews we 

hear it again: Don’t spend your life seeking more. More money. More 

partners. More security. Seek God. Be content with what you have. 

Don’t ask ‘What’s in it for me?’ Ask ‘where is the Lord?’ 

The people of God have to remember who they are and why they are and 

that that is always to be their question; Where is the Lord? In prosperity 

and in poverty. In good and in bad. In the average and the extraordinary. 

To be people OF God, people after God’s own heart. The second thing 

the people of God must do is know that the Lord isn’t here (point to 

self). That we cannot take the Lord’s place.  
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In Jeremiah’s day, in the seventh century BCE, it didn’t rain much. 

Water was very precious in Israel just like it is today. Only then there 

was no such thing as indoor plumbing or bottled water you could get at 

the store. Water came from rivers and wells and man-made cisterns. 

Cisterns were large bell-shaped holes dug into the ground to collect 

rainwater. They had to be built carefully into the rock or built from stone 

and lined with plaster. Because if you didn’t build the cistern correctly, 

it would leak. And if it leaked, there would be no water. And if there 

was no water, it meant no drinking and it meant building that cistern was 

a waste. 

Jeremiah says that God’s people have tried to build cisterns for 

themselves. They have tried to provide for themselves. They have tried 

to fill themselves and give themselves life without God. But the truth is, 

is that they are spiritually parched. You can’t go on like this, Jeremiah 

says. You can’t keep going, trying to do life all by yourself. Stop trying 

to live by own steam. Stop trying to do things on your own. Stop trying 

to make everything work and make everyone happy. That way of living 

doesn’t hold water. It will leave you spiritually drained and dry as a 
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bone. Don’t build your own cistern when the fountain of living water is 

right here. God is right here. So why not let God be God? 

One thing I really like about being Presbyterian is that we know we can’t 

do this on our own. Every week, we confess that we can’t take God’s 

place. We can’t be the water that gives life to the world. We can’t be the 

fountain that refreshes others. Every cistern we build on our own is 

going to be cracked. Every cistern we make without God is going to 

leak. So every Sunday we confess to ourselves and to one another, that 

we can’t make good enough cisterns. We can’t do good enough work, or 

make good enough grades, or have good enough friends or be good 

enough on the basketball court or make good enough money or have 

good enough gadgets or come up with good enough answers to fix 

things. We can’t do it because we aren’t God. We have tried to be and 

we have failed. We have forgotten who we are and whose we are. And 

my goodness, everyone else here is in the same boat. But we find our 

life and our strength when we come together and ask, Where is the 

Lord? When we remember where our Lord Jesus was, with the least and 

the last. In the busy markets, the lonely streets, the broken homes, the 
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deadly crosses. Where is the Lord? The Lord is pouring out his life, a 

like fountain of living water for the life of the world. 

The cisterns we make are cracked. But the good news is that God is still 

God. And that God is our living water. And by seeking God, and 

pursuing God, we will be refreshed. Where is the Lord in what we are 

saying and doing, in how we are living? Where is the Lord? In our 

homes and in our workplaces and in our pocketbooks and in our 

schedules and in our relationships? Where is the Lord? In our emptiness 

and our abundance. In our life and in our death. Where is the Lord? God 

is with us. We are people of God. 

The truth is God is God and we are not. But we are a people after God’s 

own heart. So let us seek the living water. Let us not pursue gain or 

profit.  But let us pursue God’s Kingdom. Let us not try to drink deeply 

from our own dry cisterns, but from the living waters of God’s grace. 


